Guide to International Evaluation Companies – Undergraduate

Transcript evaluations are required for all applicants who have completed education outside of the United States. Transcript evaluations will be accepted from any NACES-accredited evaluation agency.

Evaluations must be course-by-course, include a grade point average (GPA), official, and sent directly from the evaluation company to Belmont at the following address:

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS, BELMONT UNIVERSITY, 1900 BELMONT BLVD., NASHVILLE, TN 37212

RECOMMENDED COMPANIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECE</th>
<th>WES</th>
<th>Josef Silny &amp; Associates</th>
<th>SpanTran</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- ✓ Frequent status updates & communication
- ✓ Complete evaluations in 7 days
- ✓ Rush evaluations available

- ✓ Frequent status updates & communication
- ✓ Complete evaluations in 7 days
- ✓ Rush evaluations available

- ✓ Lowest price
- ✓ Complete evaluations in 10 days
- ✓ Rush evaluations available (in as little as 24 hours)

- ✓ Specific application and contact for Belmont applicants
- ✓ Check status of evaluation any time
- ✓ Complete evaluations in 5 business days

FRESHMAN APPLICANTS

Evaluations for high school/secondary school transcripts.

- **SPANTRAN**
  Course Analysis: **$150** – Here SpanTran’s [link](#) to the evaluation for Belmont applicants

- **JOSEF SILNY & ASSOCIATES**
  High School Course-by-Course Evaluation: **$140**

- **ECE**
  Course-by-Course Evaluation: **$160**

TRANSFER & SECOND DEGREE APPLICANTS

Evaluations for university transcripts unless you have been in college for less than one year.

- **SPANTRAN**
  Course Analysis: **$150** – Here SpanTran’s [link](#) to the evaluation for Belmont applicants

- **WORLD EDUCATION SERVICES (WES)**
  WES Basic: **$160** (Only includes evaluation report. Does not include official transcripts.)
  WES ICAP: **$205** (Includes verified transcripts and storage of evaluation report)

- **JOSEF SILNY & ASSOCIATES**
  University and Post-Secondary Course-by-Course: **$140**

- **ECE**
  University Level Course-by-Course: **$160**
  High School and University Level Course-by-Course: **$195**
  (For students who have less than one year/fewer than 24 university-level credits. Includes evaluations of both high school and college level work in one evaluation for one price.)